
Who Whom

Name: Date: __/__/20__

This was the man on _______ Robert had now stumbled.1. whom

It was this good woman _______ brought up my son.2. who

They are read mostly by persons _______ you would not reach, if you were
to write ever so much.
3. whom

I have the information from the Italian lady of _______ I have spoken.4. whom

Yet he rather prided himself on his knowledge of women, of _______ he
had seen something.
5. whom

But first, _______ was the victim?6. who

For this event they take care to be prepared by the report of the children,
one of _______ is usually posted on the outside for the purpose of giving due
notice.

7.
whom

It was he _______ stood on his dignity.8. who

A few sound soldiers, a few officers to _______ the emergency had
restored their natural energy, were near them.
9. whom

I had begun to write, and every strong emotion was uttered in verses,
which I showed to the companions from _______ I could expect sympathy.
10.

whom

Where is the man _______ was here?11. who

It was Maud _______ had said it.12. who

He is the man _______ married me.13. who

Then it was Jack _______ told her.14. who

She presented me to several of her friends with _______ she had been
talking as I came up.
15. whom
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But the people to _______ they address their statements of the results of
their observation belong to the thinking class of the highest races, and they
are conscious of a great deal of liberty of will.

16. whom

I refuse to see her, or the being to _______ she has linked herself.17. whom

It was a child _______ did not think.18. who

In which will be seen the difference between dogs and men, most of
_______ can talk; whilst it is a matter for admiration if they are wise and
faithful.

19.
whom

She was riding toward the great man _______ longed to see her, and to
_______-she herself scarcely knew whence she gained the courage-she felt
that she belonged.

20. who
whom
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